Marker Information

Permanent & Skin

Laboratory Markers
1400 Series Markers
Can write on a damp surface
Can be used with plastic, metal and porcelain lab ware
Ink can withstand autoclave sterilization
Available in fine point
Available with red, green, blue and black ink

Superfrost Marker – 1450 Series Marker
Resists common solvents used in histology and cytology (alcohol, acetone, xylene are a few)
Resists Cryogenic Temperatures (-238°F, -150°C)
Ink can withstand autoclave sterilization
Available in extra-fine point
Available with red or black ink

Utility Markers
28XX Series of Markers
Water-proof, non-smearing
Ink can withstand autoclave sterilization
Can be used on labels and most surfaces
Available with black ink
Not approved for use on skin

Skin Markers
Multi-Ink Marker Dual Tip Marker (275X Series of Markers)
Gentian Violet Skin Ink on one end and Utility Ink on the other

Skin Markers
All made with Gentian Violet Skin Ink (one exception is our All Skin Marker)
Works well with most prep solutions
Style & Tip depend on doctor preference
Used to mark the skin before surgery
Can only be used on intact skin (not on bone, tissue or inside the body)

WriteSite® Plus Skin Marker
Specially formulated for use with ChloraPrep® Products
Three times darker after prep than standard Gentian Violet ink
Used to mark the skin before surgery
Can only be used on intact skin (not on bone, tissue or inside the body)
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